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CLIENT SOFTWARE
How to install the software and how you can use it
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Getting started 

The Remote Engineer Client software is developed as part of the Remote Engineer 
Support solution. With this Client software a VPN connection can be established 
with the service locations (Remote Engineer routers). This manual describes how to 
install the software and use.

In order to be able to use this Client software a user account must be created in the 
Portal. Consult the manual of the portal when you do not know how to do this.
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Client Installation

To install the Client software, you must perform the following steps:

Step 1 Open a web browser and type the following address in the address bar:

http://www.remoteengineer.eu/download/software/RemoteEngineerClient.exe

Step 2 Before the file will downloaded you are asked if you want to execute, save, or 
cancel this fi le. Choose to execute.

Step 3 Your browser will display the following security warning, click on execute.

Step 4 When the download is complete, click execute to start the installation.
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Client Installation 

Stap 5 When the following screen appears, click on Next.
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Client Installation 

Stap 6 You can then, if you wish, specify the installation directory. By default, the 
Remote Engineer Client is installed in the Program Files directory. Click Next to 
continue.
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Client Installation

Stap 7  In the next screen you will be prompted to start the actual installation, click 
Next to proceed.

Stap 8  The client is now being installed. Subsequently a virtual network adapter will 
be added to your PC.
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Client Installation 

Stap 9  The following screen indicates the installation has been succesfull. Click on 
Close.
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First time startup 

Client software is started by clicking Start, then to All Programs, Remote Engineer 
BV and then clicking Remote Engineer Client. A shortcut can be placed on the 
desktop.

The first time the Client software is started, the software
will ask for the following user-specific information:

•  Company number
•  Username
•  Password 

This user-specific information will be sent to you automatically by e-mail when your 
user account is created in the Web Portal. If you do not know how to create a user 
account in the Web Portal, you should consult’s manual Web Portal. Once these 
details are filled in, click on Next and the Client software is started.
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Lay-out adjustment  

General
When the Client is launched, you will see all the locations that you can connect in 
overview. The access rights of different users, you can set and change the Web 
Portal. By default, the following data columns:

Name:    the name of the servicelocation.
Country:    country of the servicelocation.
Connected since:   first time the location is connected to one of the 
     servers.
Last WAN IP address:  obtained WAN IP address of the service location.
Remote subnet   subnet settings at the service location. 
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Lay-out adjustment  

Show hidden datacolomns 
By clicking on the name with the right mouse a pulldown menu will appear. 

Select Column Chooser. 

By double clicking on one of the options shown in the screen it will be added to the 
displayed columns.
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Lay-out adjustment 

 
Hiding datacolumns
If you want to remove one of the columns displayed in the layout, click the right 
mouse button on the column you want to delete and select Remove This Column.

The figure below shows the selected column is no longer displayed.
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Autofilter 

Using	the	autofilter
On top of the list of available locations you will see a row of empty fields.
In the picture below this row is highlighted yellow.

When you enter something in one of these yellow marked fields, it will apply as a 
filter for the chosen column. The following “Wildcards” are permitted to be used, “%” 
of “ ”.

Grouping locations
Whitin the Remote Engineer Client Software it is possible to group locations
This grouping works in the following way:

1.  Move your mouse to the column you want to group.
2.  Select the column bĳ clicking the left mouse button and keep it pressed.
3.  Drag the column header to dark blue field just above the column names.
4.  Release the left mouse button.
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Autofilter  

In the figure below you can see what it looks like if the loctions are grouped by 
“Country”.
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Connect to a location  

Connecting
If you want to connect with a location, double-click the left mouse button on the 
name of the location in the list (you can also select the desired location and then 
click the Connect button).

Then the following screen appears asking you to select a Case.

If a location is connected for the first time, there are no “open cases” and there 
should be added a new “case”. This is done by clicking the mouse on the Add New 
case button. The program will then ask for a description and a machine.
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Connect to a location  

It is recommended to enter a text that describes the reason of making the connection, 
so that it is easy to recognize a text later. Machine is the unit behind the Remote 
Engineer Router to wich you want to connect. This selection is only used for the 
administrative processing of the “Case Management & Call” and does not affect the 
connection itself. In the Web Portal you can assign the machines to a location, the 
machines can then be selected it in the Client software.

When the description and the machine is completed, click
the Save button and the connection to the selected location made.

When the connection has been established, the Remote Engineer Windows icon at the 
bottom right (next to the clock) will turn green. 
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Connect to a location  

Disconnect
To disconnect from a location, click the right mouse button on the Remote Engineer 
icon next to the clock. The icon will be green when there is an active connection. The 
menu shown here will be displayed. The following options are available in the menu:

Open    the list of all locations with wich a connection
    can be established is shown.
Visit portal   a direct link to the Web Portal.
Change case/call:   adjusting the actual “Case&Call” information.
Connection status  displays the status of the actual connection.
Exit:    disconnects the Client software. 
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Connect to a location  

To end the current connection, choose Open, this shows all the list with all locations. 
The Remote Engineer icon of the location you are connected with, is colored green. 
By pressing the Disconnect button in this window, the connection is canceled.
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Connect to a location  

Once the connection is aborted, the Software Engineer will ask for the “Call details” 
using the display shown below:

On this location you specify the activities you have performed remotely. These 
activities can be divided into several categories, the status of the case must be 
specified.
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Connect to a location

Example:
A customer calls with a complaint that his machine does not work. You connect to 
the site, and create a new case with the name “Machine does not start”. When the 
connection is established, you will discover that the Client must pull the emergency 
stop button before he pushes the reset button instead or vice versa. When this is 
explained to the customer, the customer can restart the machine. When you 
disconnect the Client software prompts you for the call details, the 
following information can be entered:

 Activity:  Parental customer *
 Description: Explain to the customer how to reset the emergency stop.
 Status:   Closed **

In another case, where it appears that the fault can not remotely be solved and a 
mechanic should go, or if you or a colleague continue working on this problem, the 
status must be filled as Open. All not closed “Cases” belonging to the selected 
location will be shown when connecting to the location. 

*:  Activity types can be made and removed in the Web Portal
**: Statussen can be made and removed in the Web Portal
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Connect to a location 

If you accidentally clicked the Disconnect button, you can click Reconnect in the Call 
Details window. In this case there is no information to be completed and the 
connection will be made imediately. When you see the report later in the Remote 
Engineer Web Portal this action will be displayed as one call.
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Extra user account  

Adding an additional user account

When you use the Support Solution for various companies, it is advisable to use one 
Client (installing two Client’s is not possible). 

For example, if you use a freelance programmer whom you want give acces to a 
particular location and the particular programmer also uses Remote Engineer for 
other Clients.

In order to make this possible, multiple accounts can be created.
Adding an additional account information is done in the File menu, click on Settings.
The following screen will be displayed, you can add an account by clicking the Add
button. To delete an account, click the Delete button.
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Notification pop-up  

Disable the pop-up connection

When a router connects to the server connection the following pop-up is displayed. 
This is standard on all computers with Remote Engineer Client software.

If you want to disable these alerts, you can do so in the settings menu. To access 
the Settings menu, click your mouse on File to then click Settings.

The following Settings menu will be displayed:

Next to the header General the check box can be found to tun on or turn off the 
pop-up.
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Errors  

License overrun

When using the Support solution for multiple user accounts and you have only one 
license, you may be faced with a message that the number of licenses is not 
sufficient.

For example, when you have one Client License and there are two user accounts 
created and you want to connect at the same time with a location (it does not matter 
whether this is the same location or another location), the user account who is the 
last one to connect, the following message wil appear:

This can only be avoided by purchasing an additional Client License.

Remote	Engineer	Router	is	going	offline
When a Remote Engineer Router loses its connection to the Remote Engineer 
Connection server the following pop-up is displayed:

Next, the Remote Engineer Client software will ask you for the call information. More 
information about filling the report, see page 18.
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System requirements 

Windows XP SP2 or higher
Internet connection

The Remote Engineer Client software uses the following ports: 

Outbound 80 TCP Not filtered to rencon01.remoteengineer.eu until ren   
    con02.remoteengineer. eu of 87.195.107.113 or    
    87.195.107.225

Outbound 443 TCP Not filtered to rencon01.remoteengineer.eu until   
    rencon02.remoteengineer. eu of 87.195.107.113 or   
    87.195.107.225

Outbound 1193 UDP Not filtered to  rencon01.remoteengineer.eu until
    rencon02.remoteengineer. eu of 87.195.107.113 or   
    87.195.107.225
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Contact information 

Remote Engineer B.V. 
It Vegelinskampke 11,
8491 PD Akkrum (NL)
www.remoteengineer.eu, 
Tel: +31 566 796 515, 
sales@remoteengineer.eu

Copyright © 2020 Remote Engineer B.V. All rights reserved.
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